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I nt roduct ion  

This paper provides a cr it ique of the com petence based approach to t eacher educat ion in 

the Learning and Skills Sector.  This crit ique is m ade at  a t im e of consultat ion of 

proposed developm ents to the current  standards, which are due for im plem entat ion from  

2012 and which will involve only m inor changes. The exist ing, Lifelong Learning UK 

(LLUK)  standards were int roduced in Septem ber 2006 following withdrawal of the old 

FENTO standards (FENTO, 1999)  which had been subject  to crit icism  that  they did not  

m eet  the needs of t rainee teachers and did not  adequately reflect  the developm ental 

nature of I nit ial Teacher Educat ion ( I TE) . The revised standards were intended to reflect  

this developm ental process, and to cont r ibute raising standards and the 

‘professionalisat ion’ of the sector (DfES/ Standards Unit  2004) ;  however, even before 

their int roduct ion concerns were raised about  over- regulat ion (Lucas, 2004: 49) .  

 

Despite a significant  level of investm ent  in the new standards, what  eventually em erged 

has been subject  to even greater crit icism  than the FENTO standards (e.g. see Lucas, 

2007;  Finlay et  al 2007;  Gleeson and Jam es, 2007 and Sim m ons and Thom pson 2007) . 

Key features in this crit icism  have been the narrow concept  of learning and skills, and 

the lack of recognit ion of both the wider dim ensions of professional pract ice and the 

im portance of knowledge. Contextualised within this literature, this paper argues that  

the detailed and prescript ive com petency based st ructure of contem porary teacher 

t raining in the FE sector, together with wider regulat ion such as Ofsted and LLUK 

endorsem ent  requirem ents, is product ive of teachers who are inst rum ental and 

conform ist  but  who lack the knowledge to engage with the concerns for  social just ice 

which are fundam ental to working in the FE sector.  I n turn, these teachers deliver an 

inst rum ental and com petency based vocat ional curriculum  which, the paper argues, is 

com plicit  with other system s and st ructures in educat ion in the reproduct ion of labour 

and of social class. 

 

The paper also draws on literature addressing issues around assessm ent  (Ecclestone, 

2010)  and professionalism  (e.g. Gleeson and Jam es, 2007;  Bathm aker, 2006)  as well as 

class based crit iques of the FE system   which draw on work by, am ongst  others, Avis, 

(2007) , Atkins (2009)  and Colley (2006) . The argum ents in this paper are also 

supported by a deconst ruct ion of the current  standards. This deconst ruct ion has been 

used to ident ify what  is – and is not  – supported or prom oted by the standards in the 

context  of educat ion and wider not ions of professionalism  and to problem at ise them  in 

the context  of contem porary literature. 

 

A Class Specif ic Sector  
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The FE sector is widely regarded as a ‘second chance sector’ both by teachers 

(Bathm aker and Avis 2005: 55)  and by m any of those who access it  ( for  exam ple, see 

work by Bathm aker, 2001: 94 and by Ross and Gray 2005: 103) , a not ion which is also 

writ ten into the 2006 Professional Standards in the context  of ‘encouraging learners to 

seek init ial and further learning opportunit ies’ ( LLUK 2006: 14) . The sector is also largely 

class specific and accessed m ainly by young people from  lower socio econom ic groups 

(Colley et  al 2003: 479;  Macrae et  al 1997: 92) .  

I n other words, those who access the sector having ‘failed’ at  their first  chance of an 

educat ion are drawn from  sim ilar social and cultural backgrounds leading Stanton and 

Fletcher (2006)  to argue that  ‘the intake to different  types of inst itut ion – further 

educat ion (FE)  colleges, tert iary colleges, schools and sixth form  colleges – differs 

significant ly in term s of prior at tainm ent , social class and ethnicity’. I n addit ion to these 

issues of social class the perceived qualit y and value of m uch of the vocat ional t raining 

available in the FE sector has led to academ ic cr it icism s of the contem porary vocat ional 

curriculum  as being not  ‘second chance, but  second best ’ (Bathm aker 2001: 94)  and it  is 

widely regarded as a low status, low-value educat ional route leading to low pay, low skill 

work (e.g. Bates et  al, 1984;   Ainley, 1991: 103;  Tom linson, 1997: 4;  Helsby et  al, 

1998: 74;  Bathm aker, ibid) . As I  have argued elsewhere (see Atkins 2009;  2010) , those 

people who access the sector are already lacking cultural capital, have lim ited agency 

and are vict im s of m ult iple st ructural injust ices in term s of social class, gender, race and 

perceived educat ional achievem ent .  They include som e of the m ost  m arginalised people 

in our society and have lit t le, if any awareness of the polit ical and educat ional st ructures 

and power im balances which im pact  so powerfully on their lives. Thus, it  is a 

fundam ental im perat ive of t eaching in the sector  t o work towards a m ore socially j ust  

posit ion in which FE students can engage m ore fully with society, exert  their agency and 

reach a posit ion where they are able to  ‘ask why their educat ion cont r ibutes so often to 

the reproduct ion of social inequalit y’ (Colley, 2006, p. 27) .  

Such a m ove to a m ore crit ical and socially j ust  pedagogy in the sector is predicated on 

teachers having a broad understanding of the social posit ioning of their  students and of 

the societal, econom ic and educat ional st ructures which const rain them . However, the 

developm ent  of such understandings and knowledge is inconsistent  with the 

contem porary, standards led ITE program m es, which does not  address any of the 

fundam ental social and polit ical issues in FE and which is wholly based on an acquisit ion 

m odel of learning. This posit ion is exacerbated in the workplace, where teachers are 

im m ersed in a culture of CBET – with all it s im plicat ions for  the ( re)  product ion of class 

and labour – which is concerned with inst rum entalism , acquisit ion and econom ics, rather 

than with social j ust ice and the broader, philosophical benefits of educat ion.  
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Thus, as t rainees pass through the ‘processes of habituat ion to the vocat ional culture 

through VET’ (Colley 2006: 17) , a conform ist  and uncrit ical m indset  is nurtured and re-

inforced. Further, t eachers in FE are largely prepared to deliver a CBET curriculum  – and 

those joining the sector in the past  decade are not  likely to have experience of other 

types of curriculum  or assessm ent  -    and to conform  with the statutory and regulatory 

requirem ents im posed by quasi-governm ental organisat ions such as OfSTED and, 

lat terly, SVUK. Regulat ion by such organisat ions has increased exponent ially over the 

past  15 years (Lucas, 2004) , running parallel with the cont inuous reform  of the st ructure 

of t eacher educat ion  (Nasta, 2007)  and the professionalisat ion agenda, all of which, as 

Lucas (2004)  suggested, seem ed designed to radically change the nature of t eacher 

educat ion for the post -com pulsory sector. Part  of the im pact  of those changes now 

seem s likely to re- inforce, rather than am eliorate, a situat ion in which teachers are now 

being t rained as an integral part  of an educat ional st ructure which is com plicit  in class 

and labour ( re)  product ion, a posit ion which is clearly in conflict  with not ions of social 

j ust ice. 

Analysis of 2 0 0 6  Standards  

This argum ent  is supported by an analysis of the 2006 standards. This analysis which 

was undertaken by applying a sim ple form  of word frequency analysis highlights the 

em phasis placed on inst rum entalism  in the form  of qualit y assurance and statutory 

requirem ents, and the lim ited value placed on knowledge and broader t heoret ical 

understandings of t eaching and learning.  

Analysis of Dom ain A Professional Values and Pract ice, (see Professional Standards, 

LLUK 2006: 3)  whilst  having 13 references to learning (which is not  defined)  and 11 to 

learners, m akes only 3 references to teaching but  4 to statutory requirem ents. An 

alternat ive analysis of t he knowledge criteria shows that  of 10 knowledge criteria in 

Dom ain A, only one refers t o research (AK 4.3 Ways to reflect , evaluate and use 

research to develop own pract ice, and to share good pract ice with others)  whilst  5 relate 

to statutory requirem ents and the qualit y cycle. Set t ing aside the im balance between the 

requirem ent  to use research and those to be fam iliar with QA m echanism s and Ofsted 

requirem ents, this criter ion inherent ly places equal value on all research, and fails to 

acknowledge that  there are conflict ing views on m any crit ical aspects of PCET, exam ples 

of which include the debates around therapeut ic educat ion, learning styles and 

personalised learning.  

 

The standards also appear to be com plicit  with ‘taken for granted’ assum pt ions in FE 

which are often predicated on weak or insubstant ial research and in som e cases are the 

‘urban m yths’ of the sector.  I ndeed, I  would argue that  the com petence based approach 

of the standards also fails to provide opportunit ies for grounding in the core subjects of 
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philosophy, sociology and history of educat ion which provide a broader understanding of 

the current  context . For exam ple, whilst  the 2006 standards m ake 15 references to 

‘equalit y’, prim arily in the context  that  t eachers should prom ote equalit y am ongst  their 

students, there is no m ent ion of inequalit ies, poverty, deprivat ion or social class despite 

the class-specific nature of the sector. Further,  t he com petence based st ructure of the 

standards places em phasis on an acquisit ion m odel of learning in which any 

acknowledgem ent  of the social processes and benefits of learning are absent . This 

provides a single m odel of learning for  t rainee teachers, denying them  broader 

understandings of learning processes and theories and thus raises quest ions about  the 

value and effect iveness of contem porary ITE.  

 

I n order to be able to work as inform ed professionals it  seem s inescapable that  teachers 

should be able to synthesise contem porary debates and understandings, and to crit ique 

orthodoxies, in the context  of their own pract ice, in order to develop broader 

understandings of educat ion, knowledge and learning. I n the context  of the debates 

highlighted above, for exam ple, this failure to acknowledge conflict ing debates can lead 

to the im plem entat ion of quest ionable pract ice in that  key teaching and learning 

decisions are im plem ented predicated on concepts and theories with lit t le, if any, 

evident ial basis. As Hargreaves (1996/ 2007)  has argued, t eaching is not  at  present  a 

research based profession. Even if those pract ices are superficially benign, there is a 

potent ial loss to students of what  m ight  be achieved if teaching and learning were 

grounded in robust  and relevant  research. Further, there is the possibility that  

quest ionable pract ices m ay actually be harm ful, as in Ecclestone’s (2004)  content ion that  

som e of the pract ices she associates with ‘therapeut ic educat ion’ engender dependency 

and are cont rary to social j ust ice. This argues a m oral and ethical im perat ive for 

teachers to be educated to quest ion and crit ique, rather than to conform , to enable them  

to apply and im plem ent  current  and robust  research findings in their pract ice, such as, 

for  exam ple, the TLRP’s evidence- inform ed ten pedagogic principles (see Jam es and 

Pollard, 2006) .   

 

Whilst  research is given a low profile in the professional standards, references to 

reflect ive pract ice are far m ore extensive. The requirem ent  to engage in reflect ive 

pract ice m ay be found in all dom ains, apparent ly reflect ing a desire to m odel I TE on 

Schon’s concept  of the reflect ive pract it ioner ( e.g. see Schon, 1987) . Yet  this approach, 

once considered radical, has it self becom e part  of the orthodoxy of ITE. Tradit ionally 

used in m ost  I TE program m es, it  tends to be addressed in a superficial m anner and is 

not  subject  t o crit ical exam inat ion as part  of the curriculum .  This is despite the fact  that  

this approach to professional developm ent  has been crit icised by, am ongst  others, Lucas 
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(2007)  and Ecclestone and Hayes (2009: 100) . Other work has explored the problem at ic 

nature of m aking object ive assessm ents of, for  exam ple, the reflect ive j ournals that  form  

part  of the assessm ent  requirem ent  for m any I TE program m es (e.g. see Tum m ons, 

2011) , and taken together,  these crit iques suggest  that  the widespread use of a 

reflect ive m odel of ITE, which conform s to thinking and orthodoxies which are, in som e 

cases, decades old, is also perpetuat ing an uncrit ical m indset  am ongst  t eachers and 

ult im ately leading to a denial of the potent ial for greater agency am ongst  professionals 

as well as am ongst  students. 

 

The twin em phases on conform ity and orthodoxy within the standards also raise a 

num ber of im portant  quest ions. ,  How can the professional standards  require ITE 

students to reflect , evaluate and use research to develop own pract ice? (LLUK, 2006: 3)  

if they  do not  reflect  m ajor research project s such as TLRP, conform  to t radit ional 

orthodoxies but  do not  prepare teachers to crit ique and quest ion or provide them  with 

the opportunit ies to develop st rong and useful knowledge about  the nature of educat ion 

and the students they teach? Ult im ately, the failure of the current  ITE curriculum  in this 

area is leading to a posit ion where the staff force within the sector can only be 

unquest ioning, com pliant  and uncrit ically accept ing of the discourses of m anagerialism , 

fragilit y and blam e variously used by governm ent  and inst itut ions desperate to resolve 

perceived failures and problem s within the system .  

 

Learning, Teaching ( Know ledge)  and Assessm ent  

I t  is apparent  from  the argum ents above that  m uch of the focus of the standards is on 

aspects of conform ity and regulat ion rather than on knowledge, understanding and m ore 

authent ic concepts of professionalism , a situat ion which has led Coffield (2008: 5)  to 

argue that  the standards m erely m ake  ‘r itual genuflect ion is m ade to the cent ral 

im portance of learning’.  He goes on to argue that  in the absence of any official and  

explicit  definit ion of learning the im plicit  definit ion within official texts ‘am ounts to 

nothing m ore or less than the 

t ransm ission and assim ilat ion of knowledge and skills’ (Coffield, 2008: 6)  

 

However, even the narrow ‘t ransm ission and assim ilat ion’ of knowledge and skills has to 

be predicated on som e form  of understanding, yet , in the Standards, the word 

knowledge appears only four t im es and, like learning, is not  defined. On three occasions 

this relates vaguely to knowledge of own specialist  area. This broad term  does not , 

however, specify a need for subject  knowledge, or t o the occupat ional knowledge of 

doing and understanding part icular types of work but  rather reflects Ecclestone and 

Hayes’ concept  of Teacher Training which is increasingly distanced from  t radit ional 
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concepts of subject  knowledge and crit icalit y (Ecclestone and Hayes, 2009: 100) . Since 

effect ive pedagogy engages with valued form s of knowledge (Jam es and Pollard, 2006)  

such as the subject  knowledge advocated by Ecclestone and Hayes, the 

weakening/ decline of subject  content  in ITE has serious im plicat ions for  teaching and 

learning within the FE sector and, by extension, for the econom y. 

 

I ndeed, the m ove to an inst rum ental, CBET approach to I TE which em phasises 

regulat ion and conform ity, has m any parallels with the com petence based educat ion and 

t raining dominant  in the wider FE sector,  and is a m odel of pedagogy  Avis (2007: 161)  

has described as ‘narrow, outcom e led learning [ which]  is out  of kilter with the needs of 

a knowledge econom y’. ITE for the FE sector clearly reflects changes in the t raining 

provided in colleges over the past  30 years as process form s of curr icula have 

t ransm ogrified into  product  driven lists of ‘com petencies’. There are two key aspects t o 

these changes. The first  is the conflat ion of ‘skills’ with ‘educat ion’ and the second an 

ongoing decline in the qualit y of skills t raining in the sector.  The two are not  unrelated.  

There has been a dilut ion of st rong occupat ional knowledge and skills and the 

program m es which offered this have been replaced with ‘broad vocat ional’ program m es 

which em phasise the developm ent  of literacy, num eracy, personal and social skills 

through vocat ionally orientated program m es (Ecclestone, 2010: 29) . These vocat ionally 

orientated program m es, rather than leading to high pay, high skill work, prepare young 

people for  the low pay, low skill econom y in a form  of class and labour ( re)  product ion 

(Atkins, 2009;  2010) , driven by econom ic, rather than educat ional, imperat ives.  These 

program m es have st rong sim ilarit ies to ITE program m es in the sector which offer 

superficial, rather than valued knowledge, and em phasise the ‘m inimum  core’ skills of 

literacy and num eracy ( rather than English and mathem at ics)  suggest ing that  FE 

teachers, rather than being prepared to support  a high pay, high skills econom y, are in 

fact  being prepared to form  part  of the educat ional st ructures which are com plicit  in 

class and labour ( re)  –product ion, possibly part  of a rat ional st rategy linked to low 

prices, m onopolisat ion and low wages. As Coffield (1999: 490)  eloquent ly states 

‘Socrates taught  m e that  knowledge would set  m e free;  Peter Mandelson tells m e that  it s 

m odern funct ion is to m ake em ployers r ich.’  I n a sector whose role is t o prepare young 

people and those seeking a second chance, for t he ‘skilled’ em ploym ent  which is 

regarded by governm ent  as ‘an econom ic im perat ive’ (Departm ent  for Educat ion and 

Skills, 2005a, p. 17) ,  this suggests that  it  is also the role of FE teachers to m ake 

em ployers r ich. I n addit ion, the conflat ion of skills with educat ion, in a context  where 

skills t raining is in decline, has led to a posit ion in which intending teachers are only 

prepared to deliver weaker form s of knowledge, and are provided with the opportunity to 

develop only the m ost  superficial – and in som e cases quest ionable – understandings of 
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educat ion. Thus, the logical conclusion of this is that  understandings of educat ion will be 

weakened and lost  am ongst  teachers in the sector.  

 

Further,  the outcom es based assessm ent  m odel is one which has been repeatedly 

crit icised for approaching two decades. Writ ing in 1996, Esland argued that  the 

behaviourist , outcom e based not ion of com petence form s part  of a ‘ster ile and 

dehum anised [ assessm ent ]  system  [ which]  has led to increased com m odificat ion of 

educat ion and t raining’ (Esland, 1996: 68) . With rem arkable prescience, he also noted 

that  it  was increasingly seen as an appropriate m odel for the educat ion and t raining of 

professionals, part icularly teachers, whilst  Bloom er (1997: 193/ 194)  argued in favour of 

a m ove away from  current  outcom es or product  based m odes of assessm ent  in favour of 

m ore process based assessm ent . Sim ilar crit icism s were m ade in Ecclestone’s (1997)  

crit ique of NVQs which argued that  their cr iterion referenced, outcom e based approach, 

had serious im plicat ions for a ‘cr it ical, broad based educat ion’. A decade later the 

com petency based m odel which arose from  Equipping our Teachers contained 253 

separate assessm ent  criteria (see SVUK 2007) , creat ing a system  direct ly com parable 

with NVQ assessm ent  and which was even m ore detailed and prescript ive than the 

assessm ent  system s crit icised by Esland (1996)  and earlier by Hyland (1995: 54)  who 

argued that  ‘the m echanical, atom ist ic and behaviourist  nature of CBET [ Com petency 

Based Educat ion and Training]  is at  odds with the work of professionals and the 

requirem ents of professional developm ent ’ (m y em phasis) .   

Despite the intent  behind the professionalisat ion agenda it  m ay be argued that  the 

required coverage of assessm ent  criteria within the revised ITE qualificat ions have left  

lit t le space or t im e for t rainee teachers to engage with wider concerns about  educat ion. 

To put  it  blunt ly, ‘coverage’ of such  prescript ive criteria is so t im e consum ing that  

m eet ing the assessm ent  requirem ents ( or t raining for  the test )  becom es the focus of an 

increasingly narrow and regulated curriculum .  

 

This approach is inconsistent  with the proposals m ade by  Hayward et  al (2006: 244)  as 

part  of the Nuffield Review of 14-19 Educat ion. They ident ify a need to reconcile 

assessm ent  for  learning with assessm ent  for accountabilit y and argue for a com plete 

overhaul of the exist ing assessm ent  system  to encom pass m ore assessm ent  for learning 

rather than assessm ent  for  accountabilit y, m ore appropriate assessm ent  for pract ical 

and experient ial learning, and diversity of standards for different  kinds of learning. I t  is 

difficult  to see how teachers in the sector could be part  of such a m ove, when they have 

only been exposed to CBET assessm ent  processes.  

 

Professionalism  
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The not ion of professionalism  in the FE sector is a dichotom ous one in which opposing 

concepts of professionalism  are in tension with one another. The ‘Professional Standards’ 

(LLUK, 2006)  were developed in response to the 2003 Ofsted report  which ident ified 

failings in teacher educat ion and in the FENTO (1999)  standards (Ofsted, 2003;  2006)   

This led to calls for ‘professionalisat ion’ of the sector and resulted in the publicat ion of 

Equipping Our Teachers for the Future (DfES 2006)  an init iat ive which subsequent ly 

gave birth to the standards. The standards lay considerable em phasis on professionalism  

in a variety of form s, but  fundam entally form  a list  of behavioural characterist ics and 

knowledge specificat ions which, when m et , fulfil the requirem ents for a ‘professional’ FE 

teacher.   The product ion of such a set  of standards draws on the sim plist ic analysis that  

system ic issues within the sector,  such as those ident ified by Ofsted, can be addressed 

by requir ing teachers to m eet  lists of behaviourist  com petences. I n doing so, it  fails to 

acknowledge the com plexit ies of professional ident it y am ongst  lecturers or of the 

‘st ruggle to m ake sense of the sector and of their role within it ’ experienced by those 

m aking the t ransit ion from  their previous profession to that  of a professional educator’ 

(Spencelay, 2007: 95) .  

This t ransit ion also involves the com plex interplay between and am ongst  ident it ies, as 

the teacher m oves from  the ident it y associated with, for exam ple, plum bing, to that  of 

teacher.  As well as these issues of changing and developing ident it ies, increasing 

regulat ion and pressure to conform  have led to argum ents that , part icularly since 

incorporat ion, teachers in the FE sector have been increasingly de-professionalised 

within a m anagerialist  and finance driven sector, (e.g. see Avis, 2007;  Bathm aker, 2006;  

Randle and Brady 1997a;  1997b)  som ething which has been associated with increasing 

intensificat ion of their work (usually in term s of adm inist rat ion)  parallel with dim inished 

cont rol of that  work (Esland 1996: 33;  Ainley and Bailey 1997: 62) . I n his analysis of 

these argum ents Avis ( 2007)  ident ified a num ber of fam iliar them es im pact ing on the 

role of the professional in FE including loss of cont rol, intensificat ion of labour, increased 

adm inist rat ion, perceived m arginalisat ion of t eaching and st ress on m easurable 

perform ance indicators. These them es are broadly sim ilar to those described earlier by 

Pollit t  (1990)  as being illust rat ive of the ‘new m anagerialism ’. 

Avis went  on to contest  a percept ion that  FE teachers are a ‘hom ogenised’ group, 

drawing on Leathwood’s (2005)  work to illust rate the const itut ive nature of class, gender 

and ethnicity in lecturers’ ident it y and arguing that  it  is not  m erely an adjunct  of 

vocat ional cultures. He concluded that  the FE sector is seeing an ‘increasing 

proletarianizat ion, de-skilling and intensificat ion of labour’ am ongst  it s teaching staff, 

echoing Randle and Brady’s (1997a: 134)  content ion that  ‘som e analyst s (Wilson, 1991;  

Trow, 1993) ,  have developed a ‘proletarianisat ion’, ‘de- skilling’ or ‘de-professionalisat ion’ 
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thesis to describe the underm ining of the professional paradigm  by the new 

m anagerialism ’. 

The issues of an increasingly m arket  driven sector,  with ever m ore regulat ion and audit  

does, as Avis argued, underm ine t radit ional, cr it ical and dem ocrat ic not ions of 

professionalism . I n their  place, different , conform ist  and corporate m odels of 

professionalism  have arisen, form ing part  of the ‘unprecedented cont rol of the detailed 

st ructure and content  of t raining courses’ established within a discourse of the 

'professionalisat ion' of teaching in the sector (Sim m ons and Thom pson, 2007: 171) . 

 

The tensions between the corporate and dem ocrat ic paradigm s of professionalism  have 

been described as a form  of ‘dualism ’  by Gleeson and Knights (2006:  277ff)  who  argue 

that  there are polarised sociological views of pract it ioners who are seen as either de-

professionalised ‘vict im s’ oppressed by st ructures of cont rol, or  as ‘st rategic operators, 

seeking to contest  the spaces and cont radict ions of m arket , m anagerial and audit  

cultures’. Gleeson and Knights go on to challenge ‘m odernising agendas’ which fail to 

explore changing condit ions of work or the neo- liberal concerns fram ing pract ice whilst  

seeking to re-professionalise’ and/ or em power pract it ioners and explore how the 

m ediat ion of this tension is reflected in ‘professional pract ices that  facilitate polit ical 

t ransform at ions that  m ight  advance form s of social, as well as audit , accountabilit y’ 

(p.278) . This analysis acknowledges both the agency of teachers and the st ructures 

within which they operate;  the professional standards however, im ply a m odel of 

professionalism  in which the teacher seeks to engage with and conform  to ‘m arket ,  

m anagerial and audit  cultures’. This is part icularly evident  in the standards for Dom ain A 

Professional values and pract ice,  analysis of which dem onst rates that  the term s statutory 

requirem ents, qualit y and evaluat ion have m uch greater weight / significance than 

principles, which are surely inext r icably linked to professional values. This corporate 

m odel of professionalism  is at  odds with not ions of crit ical and authent ic professionalism  

but  is consistent  with Gleeson and Jam es’ content ion that  new form s of m anagerialism  in 

the public sector – including FE -   have led to a posit ion where pract it ioners  have 

becom e  regarded  as licensed deliverers of  nat ionally  produced  m aterials, targets and 

provision rather  than  as t rusted public  professionals (Gleeson and Jam es, 2007: 452, 

cit ing Coffield et  al 2005) . 

An evolving clash of cultures, or values, between corporate and crit ical const ructs of the 

term  ‘professional’   were first  noted by Randle and Brady (1997a)  over a decade ago,  

and m ore recent ly by Bathm aker (2006)  and Evet ts (2005)  , argum ents which also 

reflect  Gleeson and Knight ’s not ion of dualism . Bathm aker goes on to argue that  

corporate professionalism , whilst   using a discourse of learner cent redness, widening 

part icipat ion and achievem ent ,  and appearing to be in concert  with an ethics of care and 
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fairness am ongst  lecturers nevertheless puts pressure on them  to ‘perform  and 

conform ’. I n cont rast , she suggests that  crit ical professionalism  is rooted in concerns for 

social j ust ice and equity, and encom passes dem ocrat ic professionalism  (cit ing Sachs, 

2001)  and authent ic professionalism  (cit ing Newm an and Associates 1996) . 

Concerns about  the de-professionalisat ion of the sector have led to calls for a ‘m ore 

dynam ic not ion of professional part icipat ion’ (Colley et  al, 2007:  173) ;  however, it  is 

apparent  that  that  this is unlikely to happen in the foreseeable future or at  least  whilst  

the governm ent  has such an ‘unprecedented degree of cont rol over FE t raining curricula’ 

via  increasing cent ralisat ion and requirem ents such as m eet ing the m inimum  core and 

endorsem ent  of init ial teaching qualificat ions, com pliance, rather than crit icalit y has 

becom e the m ain focus of t eacher educat ion (Sim m ons and Thom pson, 2007:  175)   

 

Conclusion  

I n conclusion, I  would argue that  the prescript ive and com petence based I TE is failing to 

produce teachers who are able to engage with concerns around social just ice because 

the theories and concepts around this, which m ight  be covered in a broader, m ore 

crit ical curr iculum , are absent  from  current  ITE requirem ents. I nstead, contem porary I TE 

is  producing teachers whose only understanding of learning and teaching is predicated 

on a narrow and inst rum ental acquisit ion m odel of learning, in which valuable knowledge 

is all but  absent  but  in which they are well prepared to m eet  the dem ands of regulatory 

organisat ions such as Ofsted.  

Such a posit ion does teachers, and m ore part icularly the students they teach, who are 

am ongst  the m ost  disadvantaged and socially excluded in the educat ion sector, a great  

disservice. Teachers, like the young people on low value vocat ional program m es they 

teach, are being sold a decept ion (Atkins, 2010) , not  in this case of a post - fordist  dream  

of high pay, high skill work but  one of professionalism , knowledge and parity with the 

com pulsory sector. I nstead, they are offered a corporate m odel of professionalism  

associated with conform ing to audit  and m anagerialist  cultures rather t han a m ore 

crit ical professionalism  rooted in concerns for equity and social j ust ice, a superficial 

knowledge based on t radit ional orthodoxy rather than contem porary research leading to 

career opportunit ies and potent ial earnings far less than those their colleagues in 

prim ary, secondary and HE are able to com m and. And this is despite the ‘curious 

posit ioning’ (Bailey and Robson 2002)  of the FE teacher whose role over laps with those 

of t eachers in both the com pulsory system  and in Higher Educat ion. 

 

We m ust  develop a system  which is m ore able to engage effect ively with concerns 

around social j ust ice, and with concepts such as knowledge and pedagogy. This would 
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involve som e fundam ental changes to current  m odels of ITE. There is a need to m ove 

away from  current  standards driven, CBET approaches which inst rum entalise and 

com m odify learning, and begin to debate what  a ‘good’ I TE program m e – unfet tered by 

all this – m ight  look like. I  suggest  that  it  would involve a broad liberal curriculum  

covering those subjects fundam ental to understanding the nature of educat ion such as 

the philosophy, sociology and history of educat ion. We m ust  also prepare teachers to 

crit ique, rather than genuflect  to orthodoxy. I  am  not  claim ing here that  all the concepts 

and debates highlighted in this paper (such as learning styles, em ot ional intelligence and 

personalisat ion)  are fundam entally wrong (although I  do believe that  m any are 

predicated on a weak evident ial base) . What  I  do believe is that  teachers should be able 

to look at  such concepts and debates and ask ‘where did this com e from ?’ ‘what  was the 

research?’ ‘how robust  is that  research?’ ‘what  is contem porary thinking t in this area?’ ‘I s 

contem porary thinking grounded in research or does it  originate, for  exam ple, in policy 

init iat ives?’  and once they have drawn conclusions and m ade judgem ents based on 

those conclusions, they can apply thinking to their own pract ice in an inform ed m anner, 

ult im ately engaging m ore effect ively with the students they teach. I n term s of 

assessm ent , a new approach is also called for  which does not  rely exclusively on criterion 

referencing or assum e that  m eet ing ‘com petencies’ necessarily engenders com petence. 

Different , m ore crit ical form s of pedagogy and assessm ent  would be product ive of m ore 

crit ical, polit icised professionals who are able to crit ique the system , prom ote change 

from  within and support  their students in the developm ent  of cultural capital and to exert  

their agency, rather than being com plicit  in ongoing class reproduct ion.  I n com parison, 

the com petency based approach, em phasising achievem ent  of sm all increm ental hoops 

and by virtual elim inat ion of the possibilit y of failure, generates an ethos of working to 

the next  com petency and thus creates a m indset  from  which crit ical thought  is absent . 

Ult im ately, the standards driven m odel of pedagogy has profound and concerning 

im plicat ions for  the future of FE as a whole. From  pract ical, m oral and philosophical 

perspect ives, this cannot  be ignored.  
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